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■ against Survey No. 19. He gave .up his •claim* against tliat part of 
the .properfcy. He did-iiofc ma\e G-iinsing a party to tlie suit. . Tlie 
plaintiff was a ■party to that suit and lie- ought to have ms:Sfced that 
Grausing should be joined. I f  he had done so .̂then his due propor
tion of mortgage-.debt would have, been, required from Grousing. 
But the plaintiff is now estopped from maldng this claim,

■Parsons, J, :— This case is on all fours with that of Jagai Nci-min 
V. Qutul} we follow the decision. ‘ The correct-finding
on the second issue raised in the lower Appellate Court is, therefore,m • *

•in the affirmative. As the lower Appellate Court wrongly found on 
this issue, and disposed of the appeal on a preliminary pointy we 
reverse its decree, and remand' the appeal to . be.disposed of on the

■ merits. Costs to abide the result. * .
Decree reversed and case 'rem'ancJeLh 

(1) I. L. E ., 2 A ll., S07.

CHIMINAL REFERENCE.

1805.

Befon Mr. Justice Jardinc and Mr, Aisiice Itdnade.

T H E  H U N IO IP A L IT Y  O F  B O k B A Y  -^. S I I A T U P J I  D IN S H A .^

Bombay MuniHpal A ct .{ I I I  o f  18S8), Sec. 2iQ~-j^azenddo'-—F am iM r not h'Mle 
to- promdejJi'mj acco»modation~^‘ Oiomr P r e m i s e —Memi/ig o/tJi.e words 
'■^-Construction— Constmction ofstatiitcs,

A  fazendilr is not the person liable; a,? ownei* of tlio pi’einises, to pi’ovido privy accom
modation under section-^48 of tho Bombay. Municipal Act (III o£ 1888(l})j*tlie boner 
ficial owner of; tlie liouse built on tlie.fazendi'ir’s land being “ tlie owner witliiix tlie 
meaning of tlie section.

Fer RanadEj J. ;-~The word “  premises in section 2iS(l) o£ tlie Mimieipal AeC is 
used with refwence to the building to ■which tho privy belongs, i ’ '

■ T h is  was a reference by W. .E. Hamilton, Second Presidency
* Criminal Reference, No. 66 of 1893.

(l; Section 2iS of Act III of ISSS (Boniljay)! -  .
(1)H.it appears to'the Commissioner tliat any-premises arawiiliQuia water-elosoi or privy or 

uviiial, or tliat the existing water-closet or privy or xiriual available for tlio ocoiipiers of any premises is ' 
iiiKufficient, iuefficieni or, for sanitary reasons, otjeetionable, the Commissioner slifll, by written notice, 
require tlie owner of such premises to provide a water*olosot, or privy or tuinal or ap. additional water- 
closet, privy or-nrinalj as the case may be, to Ws satisfaction. ,

(2)' Provided tliat where a water-eloset, privy or uvinal lias been or is uBed in common by tlio oecH'< 
piers, of two or more-promises, or if itf the opinion of the Commissioner a water-closet, privy'or urinal 
may be -so.iisedand is sufficient for all tlie ocevipiera of tlie two or qiore premises using or intending to 
use tho same, ho need not reiuiro a separate wateu-closot or privy or urirtal to be provided on or for 
each: of tho said preuftses. ■

b 5 0 § -4  ' '
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Magistrate, imcler section d'32'of tho,Co(le of Criminal Procedure 
jA c t x ^ n s s s ) .

Tlie reference "waŝ as f.ollows ;—
“ Uixdcr section 433, Cr'imiual Pi'ocotluro Cotlo, I litive tho lionouv for tlje

opinion o£ tlie Higli Court a ijucstion of law, namely, tlie "pi'ccific iuoaning wliicli 
sliould bo attached to tlie words ‘ tiwnev ’ and ‘ preiniscs ’ in section 2-18 of tlie 
Bombay Municipal x\(‘fc.

“ 2. Some time ivgo a native gentleman complained to tlie Mnnjcipal Comnilsslonoat 
oC the flltliy state of an oavt or u'ddi in Mdliim whieli was n.sod for natin’al purposes 
by the residents in the wadi move than 100 iu nmnliev. Tlw Commissioner in conp&- ■ 
quence i‘G(inircd. several of the ownoi's of tho-huts to conHtruet suitable privies, and' 
on their failing to comply prosecuted them." It then appeared that these pcTsqna were 
tenants o£ a fazeriddr, und .that while they wero |̂ ownors of these Luts, tho land ou 
which the" hnts stood, belonged to the fazendar to whom they piiid .ground-rent. 
Kone of these persons had any land, appurtenant to tho hubs where they could-bvtild ' 
a and under tho Qirenmstances it m s  impossible for them to carry out the orders 
of tho Commissioner, unless they pulled down » pai'fc of the hnts for the purpose of a 

, pi'ivy.

'fS . It will he noticed that section- 250 (e) of ,the Municipal Act prevents the 
Comraissioncr from destroying any portion of a permanent building for tho. improve-- 
inent of an existing privy, and this would indicate very strongly that ho could not 
destroy a building in order to erefct a privy where none ever exiatod, Isifoivj. The ' 
charge against the tenants -was, therefore, withdrawn, and the owner of the the.

• iazendilr^himself, was called upon to provide a privy for the use of the tenants in tfie
'm id i. He has not done so and diaputes his liability. i

“ 4. Mr. Rougliton, his solicitor, has argued that the fazendilr gets a ground-renfc
or quit-reitt only for the sitefs occupied by the huts, and ho has'^o righta over the hnts 
■yiiemselvess, which may l)e inherited or sold without interference ou his part. He i-g. 
ferred to Perry's, Oriental Cases as exi)lanatory of tho Hmited rights of a faze-ndiir, and 
contended th'at ‘ owner ’ is de'fined in tho Municipal Act to mean the person who 
•receives the rent of the premises, and that rent does not moan- ground-raTit; that he is 
not the owner of the pxemiaes, but merely o f . a ground-rent issuing out of the pro-

■ mises, and he concluded by stating that tho fazendtU* would not objcc t io allow tenanta ' 
more lamds for the puvpose of a privy, provided tltpy would pay a' ground-rent for the *

■ land so assigned, ;

5, Mr. Crawford for the Municipality urged that if the fsizendilr cannot he 
compelled to build privies, the Act would be a dead letter, hectiim 218 empowers the

• Commissioner tl) call upon owners of preinisoa to provide privieH, and ‘ premises  ̂
may mean cither the whole nndi or the separate occupancies of cach tenant. He

, citcd an unroported ease. Smith v, IVie ■Munioipal Comviissionor (Suit 41 of 1891), iu
which the moaning of the word ‘ premises " was discussed by the High Court in con*;
nection with section 142 of the Municipal Act, when it was held that; It may mean a 
single building, a piece of land, or several bnildiugs or pieces of land constituting in tho 
aggregate a'distinct property. Tlie object of the section was to prott'ct tho muniei-
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'Pal reveuue, and a consti-'uction was. not to be adopted whioli would malce it • nugatory 
i£ any otlier coustructlons wliicli 'vvill effiecfc the object o£ the Act can fairly he placed 
bn the language o£ the clause. In thS same sense Mr. Crawford conteJided tliat ft con
struction ShoHl'd be put upon the word ‘ preiniijes  ̂ in section 2'IS u^iicli aliould com* 
licl the fazcndiir to carry out the Act and provide a privy where a privy is necessary. 
He also argued that as tlie fazendtlr' received the ground-rent,for the sites occupied by 

^huts, h^^m fact, received rent within the meaning o£ the word ‘ ovtner ’ in section 
. 3 (»j), and he pointed out that if the fazendstr cannot he compelled to build a privy, 

the nuisance must continue for ever, and he, therefore, urged that a construction should 
be put upon the section -which would make it workabk. He urged that, consi^lering 
tiie importance of the cascj tho question might be referred to the High Court for do- 
cisioiJii, . ^

“  6, The question is certainly important) for there are many properties held on • 
./aseni/ffiri tenure in wSich tenants have no land upon which to build- privies, and the- 
effect^of'a decision againsst fazenddrs would be to compel them to pi'ovide privies . 
and privy sites for a large huniber of Imti with which they have no concern except 
as recipients of a ground-rent. It was pointed out that the buildings at Dhobi Taldo 
stiind on ground belonging to fazenddrs  ̂ and that they might be compelled to provide 
costly- privies in large buildings occupied by hundi’eds of people where the only incomc 
they derive from these properties is a nominal groxind-rent^. In the interests of fazen- 
ddrs, it would bedmportant to define ren  ̂as the full competitive rent depending upon 
contract and not as the nominal and customary rent paid merely in recognition of the 
alternate interest of the fazendiks in the land,, *. .

“  7. On the other hand it is impossible to compel teiaants to build-privies wlici’c 
they have no laid on which- to build. In this particular case the fazenddr pi’ofesses 
his willingness to assign land for privies, provided the tenants pay an additional rent, 
and the difficulty might be got Qver by inntual arrjfiigement. But there may be. eases 
in which the fazeudilr might refuse to assign land, and then as long as such places are 
withoilt privies, there must he a nuisance. But this state of things would disappeijir' 
gradually as" old huts or houses require to be rebuilt, for under sccfciou 2i7 tho new 
building must be.prorided with a privy. In this very midi the houses which have been 
rebuilt have privies attached to them, and in course of time the Whole must liavo pri« 
vie’Si, The nuisance is,' therefore, being quietly, dlthongh slowly, abated, and I  am not 
prepared to say that a construction .should bo put upon the A ct which would suj>- 
press the mischief and provide the remedy at the expense of fazeiidills who have a 
very limited and nominal interest in the sites occupied'by tenants, "iftie .tenants ci'eate 
the nuisance, and primarily they should provide the remedy where this, can be done, 
but where it cannot be done, it may be left to stand over until the tenant is obliged to 
rebuild, . .

“ 8, In section 28-i (S) the wofd*'building'  is used as distinct fi’oni the‘ premises 
appurtenant thereto,’ In section 2i7 the word ‘ building ’ altme is used. It seems, 
however, to bo implied that the building and the .premises should be, imder the contract, 
of one and the same owner. In section 248 the word ‘ premises' is .used and appears 
to mean the building and premises appurtenant thereto held’by one and the sanie 
owner. In the case of the xmdi the 'buildings belong to tenants, but the land on which 
they stand belongs to the fazendjlr, and there are no piejnises apptirfconaat to the ImjM-
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, ing'«, Thc! actioiuif tlic MmucipiUity Is iiikiult'd' appavenily to forcctlic owivor of- 
afljijiiiing preinisoH to pi'Dvidc pvivios f.oi; tlio jisi,! of oUipr people. Tliesc?bijilcHugg 
inuy .be aHs\iui«l to liavo Ktoutl in llils uhUU for geWevaUoiw, juul they 'vvcrc builfc without 
lirivicH long boforc the Municipal Aot waw passed, The cuumiou practice jii subwrbau-*, 
01“ rural places is tn uho the ailjoiiiing- fidils oi* jtnigles for tlio purpiisesi-of uatui’c, and 
tlic Municipal Act is luu'dly appliciiblw’to sueli placcy, It is de,sillied fbr.tbo ordinary 
couditions of urbau rcwiduieos and worlvKbopSj audit would 1u',a liavd.sbijj>D'C.ufor<  ̂
tlic law ill siilrarba'ii places moru strictly tbii.ii tlui occasion,warrants. The-Act Itself 
lirovidea iu section 350 tbat ipiprovcnicuts in existing privies sbould T)C made ■grixdmi.Uy . 
a.ud *consUloratcly, vmd when tliero ure no privies, tbcy may l)c re(piired to bo built, but 
every new Iniilding must bare a iiri\'y. llud'or tbe cdrcun'istaiices it would scorn to*l)e 
prudent to wait until tlu; buiklina’>5 intlio\«(rfj aiv I’ebuilt, wUentbo uuiuicipal'TCipure* 
iiionts jnigbt be enforced.”

IJiitler tliG cireiiinstancus aLovc sttiiod the Magistrate referred tlie 
following (Questions for thc opinion ol: iho Higli Court;—  ,

“ 1. Wbetboi; under ibc circiunsfainccs disclosed tbo i'azuidur (accused) is liable 
. tiudei* section 2-18, ]j(nubay Act H I tip IBSS, to provide a privy in tbis wadi for ,tbo use 
of tbe owners and uceupiers of tbe buts wbicb bavd-no privies attached to tb(5ni? •

“ ~2. Dues the word '“(fivner’ iu section 248 Jndude a fazenddr who receives tlio 
ground-rent of sites occupied liy buts and wlio has no interest in the hxits or thc rents. 
of tbe buts ?. Tho Word ‘ owner ’ is defined iu section 3 (m)^asAhc person who recoivcs 

■the rent of the,premises,”

/  The, reference was heard by a Division * Beucli (Jardine and 
llduadOj JJ,).

■ llussdl (witli Messi’s. Moiicjldon .and Byrne) for ilic fazGndd,r;—  
Tlie quostion is wliethor a fa^eiiddr iu the ibliiiid of Bomlbay is owner 
of tlj-e prctnises witliin the moauing’. of section so as to be liable 
to -provido privy accommodation. A-faziojidar as ownur of the soil id 
only entitled to a nominal cjidt-rentj \vllieh' is not liable to enhance- - 
nicut-^i)oo iUm> Vorabji Ddji Sanfiiky, The JDishojj o f Bomlay^’̂ K' 
The huts bialt on the Jmcnddri ..land-belong to the ttjnantvS'. They 
live therOj and can realise renfil: they let tho^e huts. .They art!,

■ tlm’oforej the beneficial ownerH of the preinises, and as such liable to 
provide the necessqry accommodation. Tho word owner 'in•sect
ion S, clause (in),, of the Municipal Act is used in a sense similar to 
that in which the same word is used in section 3 of ‘Stat. 18 and 19 
Victtj c. 122. It applies to every person who is in posBCssion or* 
rocoipt of the wdiolc or any part of the rents and prohts of any land

. 01* tenement, It applies to the case‘ol: buildings which u?e either
'<!) Perry’s Oi Cases, 498,
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actually lot or are capable of being let. And the person is called 
owner who lias the immediate right of letting them : see Cazuh^ 

u'ell Y. Ean&on̂ '̂̂ ', llvdl^ny. WhichcordP'^; Monrilyau v. Labcdmon^ 
tlierê '̂̂ . The -iVord owner is also held ’to include an occupier see 
Jjcwis V. ArnoIS^^; Tjirheiw. liigef^; Cooler. Moniciffud' '̂ ;̂ Wooclanl 
V. Biltefica^ Eighwaij BocmP\ I-snbmit^ therefore, that' “ ih$ 
owner contemplated by section S48 is owner of the buildings to 
which a privy, urinab &c.j is attached. The Jjegislature could not 
have meant to attack the \^ole class of fazendar .̂ • If a fazendai* 
ŵ ere compelled to build a privyj lie would have to alter the houses 
built bn his land by his tenants/ thereby Tendering himself liable for 
trespass. The proper construction to put on this section would be 
to^apply the expression owners of such prem isesto . owners' o£ 
buildings,for which a privy accommodation has to be made.

Mdcplierson (Acting .Advocate General) (with- Mr.' Oraivfordf 
for the Mnnicipality:—The esj^ression ' 'premises’• in section 248 
should be read as applicable to the ŵ hole cart and not merely- 
to the huts bnilt therein. The oart is walled round on all 
sideŝ  contains 'twenty-two Imises and is held oi\ fazenddri iQ '. 
niire. The tenant gets merely his house and .nothing more and 
pays quit-rent. Qf course I* cannot argue that a fazendar is aB 
owner A  fazenddr gets a qhit-rent. .Unless premisesmeans* 
the whole oaitj 'section 248 of the Act will often remain a dead • 
letter. The Public Health Act, 1875.(Stat. 38 and'39 Viet, c. 65), 
s. 4 /gives a.wide definition; Stat. 31 and S2 Viet, e.,130,. Arti- 
aans Act, has a narrower ■ one. ' The twenty-two tenants use the 
whole oart, the fazend^r is the owner of the* whole oart, and it 
will be no hardship to him if he is cpmpelled to provide privy 
accommodation.

J a k d i n e ,  J .  The Presidency ‘Magistrate bag referred two 
questions of law under section, 432 of the. Code of CriminalPrbce-^ 
dure (X of 1882) along with some statement of the' case and of- 
the particular.facts found. .We take these to.be that there is no

Mttni' 
crPAHTi 

, or B ombay

Diitsha,.^

; 1805.

(1). 7 Q . B ,,55 .
(̂ ) E , B.-aiid E., 126. 
(3) 1 E, and E,, 533. '

a) 11 Ch. P.j aii.

(i) L. 10 Q, B., 24'6*
(5) 17 Q. E. D „ 584.
(6) L»H.,7Q. B.,418.*
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1895. privy accommodation for tlie families dwelling in the twenty-*fcwo 
^housesbuilt uuder tire palm trees in,an oatt at Maliim, >yliich 
oart 'belongs to tbe accuBod.fazcnd^r, ^\d that these, families 
use the land of the part as a privy  ̂ as in Msulai y . Damoclar^'^. 
The Municipal Qommissioner on complaint by a neighbour of the 
stench and huisanee so cau.sed.lias called on the fazenda '̂^ob pro
vide privy accommodation. The Magistrate assmnes in his second 
question that the fazendar is not the owner of the liouses; though 
he is the owner of the land on which**̂ they stand, for which he 
receives ground‘rents from the owners of the houses, Th<? latter 
do not own or rent any. of the land there, 'ex,6ept what their 
houses covei% Section 3 {m) of- Bombay Act III of 1888 |>eing 
evidently modelled on similar sections in Acts of PaTliamelit deal- 
iug for” sanitary pul;poses with owners and occupiers of property,

‘ Mr. Eussell, as counsel tor the fazendar, rightly rested his 
‘argument on English cases dealing with the word owner/^ and 
the question which in a variety of wajrs has occupied the Judged 
of England in construing divers statutes as to which of the per
sons holding an interest in a property is prnuarily liable, as owner 
to fulfil the requirements of thfe statute. It was admitted at the 
hearing in this Court that section is enabling; the object is 
"clearlj  ̂to give powers to the Municipal Commissioner to get; these
* nuisances abated. The suggestion that in the slow course* of 
years the nuisance may disappear as new houses replace the pre
sent ones, is not relevant to the questions of law, and we cannot 
interfere with the Commissioner or tell him how to use his discre
tion. The • families must not be clothed with a privilege to com- 

. init a nuisance which it is the ol^ect of the impartial law to 
abate;, and the Magistrate may have' to put that law'in force, 
even if its provisions will have a harsh operation, See In  re 
Ganes/i, Fdrd^an . Still it does not appear that the person
liable will be put to any hardship more than usttalj as-everyj3pdy, 
who improves his premises is put* to some expense. As the law 
docs not require each person to erect a privy on his own p3?emiseŝ  
it does nofc appear'that there is any need to'pul! dowij thohotises. 
If the house-owners are the persons liable, they can apparently 
combine to Lure land for erecting' proper privies.

(1) I. U  B., 16 iom ., 552. W) L, L. B., 13 Bom., 600 at 60S,



The real qiiesfcion is'whether .the/azendar as owner of the 
land or the 'tenant paying gronnd rent as owner Sf the house is 
the person primarily liable as owner of ilie premises. The worcl 
“ owner” . is elastic in meaning, as is said in the English cases, „ %■*’* '■
wher^ arguments irom convenience and common sense have al- Diksha.
•ways weighed with the Judges. Mr. Kussell relied on Cawlwell v.
■Jlanson^^  ̂ Etelyn v. WhicJiconh '̂  ̂̂  Monrilyan v, Lahalmondier§^^\ *
W e agree with liihi that the application of the word owner ’’ 
in sfection 3 of 18̂  and 19 Victoria^ Chapter 122, has a resemb- 
laiice to the conssir'action of .'the same wprcl in section 3 of the 
Bombay Act. The effect of these cases is that the owner in fee 
entitled to a ground-rent or quit-rent is not to' be taken to be 

, the person primarily liable as owner, where there is a lessee or 
other person in beneficial occupation actually getting  the -rents 
or capable of getting it if he chooses to-let the premises. ’ Tlie 
reasons giv.en by Lush/ in Caudwell y . HansorL^^\ thsAi the, 
statute was not intended to- require jnvestigations into titles, and 
that the owner of the house was the beneficial owner, ma"y b̂e 
reasonably extended to the present case, . '

■ I  will now refer to several other cases which may perhaps 
assist the Magistrates in the. like perplexities. Cook v. Mon- 
iuguê ^  ̂ is authority for. inferring that, in regard to notice 
about-defective .construction of a structural work, a privy, the 

. beneficial owner of a house should be treated as the person first 
to be served. He was held by Blackburn, J., to be the owner of 
the- premises.'' This case’does not conflict with Parher v. Ingdi^\ 
which deals, with the remedy the procedure affords to an owner 

► served with a notice to improve a- structural defect in a privy 
in his house  ̂ and who, after using due diligence to get his lessee 
to allow him to put it' right, is baffled by the^absence of power 
to enter the premises during the period of the lease. The case 
also affirms the principle that the beneficial owner of the house 

 ̂ is the person who ought to incur the expense of altering the 
structure; that principle appears to fix the house-dwner here
who would get . the whole benefit, 'and not the fazend^r, who on

. (1) L , E., 7 Q. B., 53, (3) 1 E..& E., 533* '
■ (2; E. B. & E,, 12G, (4; L. E., 7 Q, B„ 418.

(^5'i7Q.B.D„ m :
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fche sfcatement sent up bj- the Magistrate lias no intorost in tlie- 
house, whose ii%)rest is conSnecl to a quit-rent for the soil. That 
the pers6n who gets tU.e henefit .should boar.tho biu’Llcn is affirmed 
in Jjeivis v, Arno](V^\ wherSthe phrase ‘̂ .̂owner.oi' lands and build- 

**ings’  ̂ is treated as meaning the occupici'j and iy applied in i^gard 
bo expenses of a fire-brigade to the- farmer whose, haystack had 
been burnt, and not to his landlord.' The same.ihterprefcation 
to av’-oid certain inconveniences mentioned by the. Judges was 
applied in Woodard v. Jjilhricai/ IligU'waij ' Board^\ as to*the 
lopping of trees o.vorhanging, a highway. Thci’O Jcssel, M. R., 
remarked that every man in occupation of land’has a kind of 
limited ownership, and he read the word “ owner of the lands’- 
along with an iiiterpretation clause .which stated that “  owner 
shall be understood to include occupier/’ showing t!ie word moans 
occupier when the person in* occupation is not tho full oVney, 
The A.dvocafce General, who' appeared for the Municipality, ar- 
gnecl that in section 248 tho word premises should be treated 
as .meaning tho whole oart, so-as to fix the fazendar as owner* 
This would be .ct>ntrary 4>o tho spirit of tho decisions I  have 
reviewed. , .

The Magistrate should, therefore, be informed that the-fazSndar 
is not the person liable, as owner of the premises, to provide the 
privy accommodation, the beneficial owner of the house built on 
the fazendar’s land being the 'owner within the, meaning of the 
statutable provision. Under section 433 of the Oo'de of Criminal 
Procedure the Municipal Commissioner is directed to pay tho. 
costs of this reference.

J, ;— I concur. ^As the reasons which load mo to this * 
conelusion are, however, somewhat different from those stated hy 
Mr. Justice Ĵ î'dige, I deem it necessary to state'them here with, 
some fulness.. In .my opinion, the decision of tlie question refeiu'ed eo 
this Com't depends not so^nmeh upon the;propor construction of the 
word owner by itself,'but of the words' owner of such }n'emises ” - 
used in section 24S of the Municipal Act. I f  the word “ owner 
stood by itself, it might, as defined in cUiuse (m) of, section 3, apply 
pq̂ ually to the fazendar who owns the land as to the owners of the

(DL. R.,10 Q. E., 245. C2) 11 Ch. I)., 214.
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liiits built on tliat land, for lie receives tlie rent of liis land just as 
much as the owners of tlie huts might receive the lent of the tfuts. if 
the}'- let them to others and did n?)t occupy them.

' The proper construction of the section thus turns more upon the 
intffl^retation of the words such premises/^ -which limit the wider 
scope of the word owner used in it. Section 248 enacts that i£ 
it appears to the Commissioner that premises are without a water 
closet̂  I>riv7j or urinal̂  or the existing water closet, privy, or urinal 
availaUe for the ocoupcmts of any premises is insufficient or ineffi« 
cient, . ■ . . th§ Commissioner shall by written notica require the 

o/szw/i^jraM'sestO'jn’ovide a water closet, privy, or urinal. . . . 
A  clear distinction is made here between the owner and occupier of 
the premises, and the obligation to construct the privy is placed on the 
owner of such premises. Taken in its context, the*word “’premises 
here cannot properly be applied to the land, and obviously applies 
to buildings erected on the land. The preceding section 247 makes 
it unlawful to erect any new building, or rebuild any building, wlth° 
out a sufficient'water closet, privy, or urinal. New erections being 
.thus provided for, the next two sections relate to old buildings, seet-» 
ion 248 to buildings for private residence, and section 24i9 to build
ings intended for public use, such as markets, railway stations, 
lactories, docks, wharfs, &c. In the first case, the responsibility is 
placed on the owners  ̂of such premises, and'in the second, on account; 
of their importance, on the owners or ?̂cĉ p̂̂ ers*of- the said premieegj 
i.e., factories, &c., to provide sufficient accommodation in the way 
of vrater closets, privies, &c. Section 250 lays down the conditions 
which regulate the efficiency of existing privies in.both eases. The 
words used are : “  The owner or occupier of any premises on luhielh 
there is a privy shall leave between such privy and any building or 
place used or intended to be used for human residence (section 248), 
or in which any persons may be employed in any manufacture, 
trade, or business (section 249) an air-space of a certain width, &o/'’ 
The nest section (251) refers  ̂to similar Tegulations about water 
closets. All these provisions seem to confine and narrow the more 
general meaning of the w ordprem ises‘’^^used in section 248 to 
buildings, the huts in the land in dispute. A  careful perusal of 
other parts' of the A cf satisfies me that the word ^̂ premses '̂  is not 
used throughout the Act in one and the same sense, and that its sense 
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has to be cletermined in connection with the context. It is need in a 
more general sense so as to inciu.de lands and buildings in the sections 
■which relate • to the fexation' of’ property (sections 159, 170, 200, 
and 256). In section 172 it is used in the narrower sense, coming

* as it does after hotel, club. In sections 174-175 it is used ijgt the, 
•wider sense in jiixtaposition with landand “  building,” as being 
•a taxable unit defined in section 158. In the sections which relate 
to drainage the word is used, in the larger sense (sections 227-228, 
230-S33, &c.). Section 234 is important'in this connectionfor, 
in respect,of drains, it,is the j^arallel section to section 248, which 
relates to water closets, privies, and urinals. In this section the 
■word premises ” is mentioned as something appurtenant to the 
building newly built or rebuilt. The context determines its sense 
and narrows it. * It is iised in this same narrow sense in section 24<2, 
so as to limit it to land imbuilt in which drains are constructed. 
In- the sections relating to buildings the word is intended to have 

.reference thereto. In the sanitary regulation, sections, sudh as 377  ̂
it obviously has reference to the land overgrown with vegetation, 
&C. It  is hardly necessary to notice the other sections of t ^ A c t  in 
•which the word premises ” occurs.

The instances given above will show clearly that the word is not 
used throughout in the same sensê  and may signify land or buil<3- 
ing, or land and building, or land ‘appurtenant to a building, accord
ing as the context requires it. In the section now under consider- 

' ation, it is obviously used with reference to the building to which 
the privy belongs. Quite apart from the provisions of the Aot, the 
primary liability to have a privy, water closet, or urinal must attach 
to the owner of a building, and not to the owner of tho land in 
which the building is situated, when the two owners happen, as in 
this case, to be different' persons. The words “ such premises ” 
must, therefore, be construed in this ease to refer to the huts for 
whose residents privy accommodation is necessary. The owners of the 
huts, therefore, are the persons directly contemplated in this section 
as the persons on whom tho obligation rests to comply with .the 
Commissioner"’s notice. They were,. in fact, accordingly in the first 
instance served with notices, and it was chiefly on account of the 
difficulty created by section 250 (a) of fmding room in the small 
liuts and of getting imbuilt laud outside tliQ huts on. which to erect
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the privies, that proceedings appear to have heon taken against the 
owner o£ the lp,nd̂  though he had no interest or property in the 
huts, receives no rent therefrom, and could not pull them down. 
The argument based on inconvenience may be a matter for executive 
consideration. ,W e dp not think it is insuperahle, for the-Com- 
missioaer may* erect public privies undei\ section 252. A n y how we 
cannot t ,̂ke it into consideration in interpreting the precise words of 
section 248. The same reasoning whicli would seek to make the 
fazendars liable under this section might be applied with eĉ nal effect 
‘to Government, where it has let State lands oh long’ leases to private ' 
persons for building purposes. Such an application cou^d never have 
been in contemplation in enacting these regulations for promoting 
the sanitary efficiency of private houses.

. For the. reasons stated above, I  am of opinion that the questions 
referred to this Court must be answered in the negative.
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' Before Justiac, Parsons and Mr. iTnsiioe C<̂ ndU‘

HA'HA' bin’ BHIKA'PPA^ EAHA'TE (original Defendant No. 1), 
Ape-ellanTj V. APPA' bin BA'BA'JI BAHA'TE (okiginai- Plaintiff),

* Eespondekt.* - _ .

Possmio)i-~-ioi7it propeHy—Suii hy cQ-oim&r fo)' exdlusive ^osmsion-^ 
FractiGG—Frooedare.

Tlie plainiiffi siiecl for possession of certaiu land. The lower Court lield tliat 
land was the joint property of the plaintiff and defendant, but finding; tliafc the 
plaintiff had been ia exclasive possession allowed his claim and gave him a ’decree, 
On second appeal,

EeU^ that exclusive possession could not he awarded unless exclusive title was 
proved. On plaintiff’ s application, which was not opposed by the defendant, the 
decree of the lower Court wis varied; and the plaintifE was awarded joint possession 
of the property in suite

Second appeal from the decision of Edo'Bahadur Chintdmari
Ndrayan Bhat, joint Pirst Class Subordinate Judge of B f̂cara, 
with appellate powers. Suit for possession of land. The plaint- 
iS alleged that he had purchased it- in' the year 1889 and Lad

*  Second Appeal, JTo, 878 of 1893.
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